# SMSA 2018-19 General Meeting

**October 22nd, 2018**

## Speaker

No guest speaker today

## Exec and General Announcements

**Updates from Exec:**
- Upcoming application for post-STEP students to be on admissions committee
- Reminder: we have monthly admin meetings → we want your ideas to bring forward
- Reminder: Dr. G has monthly Office Hours
- Reminder: Dr. Utz has Officer Hours regarding research/splitting etc.
- Preview: Fall Newsletter

**Facilities – In progress**
- New Markers are on 4th Floor & Vacancy signs
- Work order in for broken treadmill
- **4th Floor Furniture update during winter break**
- Can we get better Wifi on balcony?

**Other**
- Recap Big Sib Little Sib
  - coordinate with SWLT in future
- Overview of National Meeting AAMC

## CCAP

**SMS1 update**
- tracking "white space"

**SMS2 update**
- Scrub training organization in progress
- EPIC training: this is being integrated into curriculum, CCAP to follow up about expectations and messaging
- Student Assessment Subcommittee final meeting: changes to SOM exams potentially coming spring quarter

**SMS3+**
- RRAP update coming soon
- Trying to get more feedback from clerkship students
- New Committee: Student Scholarship Committee which reviews SC and MS

## Wellness

**Mental Health Task Force Update**
- TOWN HALL IS FEB 11th! (w/Dean Minor, Dr. G, Dr. Smith-Coggins)
- Finalizing action items this week - open call for initiatives and events
- CCAP version of Task Force will be starting soon -- planned to be 90 Days

**Wellness Reps Update**
- Yoga Class updates coming soon! Look out for survey from Annika
- **Margaret + SWLT open office hours 2:30-4:30 Wednesdays @ DCore**
- Weekly Events: potentially ideas from 72 respondents...
wine/cheese/chocolate tastings
Paint nights
Succulents

Pumpkin/Halloween Day Event
- Replace HH next week to add a wellness option
- Coordinated between Social/Wellness/Class Reps

Upcoming events
- Halloween Party - Friday October 26th
  - 8-9pm costume party and activities
- Dean Minor’s Tailgate October 27th
- UCSF Mixer - November 3rd
- BioSciences Mixer - November 9th
- Tailgate - November 10th
- B-School mixer coming soon
- More things hosted by “SMSA First Year Team” as opposed to Social, Wellness, etc. so that there’s more cohesion
- Continuing to work on Winter Trip

Social

MSPA

SMS 1

Moonlighting
- Moonlighting was amazing 😊!
- Notes for next year:
  - Make sure that the bus parking is made clear
  - Mix of sweet and salty food
  - Music and lighting to increase as the night goes on, watch the lighting
  - Pizza was a hit

SMS 2

SMS 3+

SUMMA

Summary of Meeting - SUMMA + SMSA
- Modifications to increase transparency in annual funding
- Working together regarding budgets